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Safe Routes to School
Nashwauk and Keewatin, Minnesota
Safe Routes to Schools (SRTS) is a community effort by parents, schools, and community leaders to increase
the number of students walking and bicycling to and from school. In 2020-21, a group from ISD 319 developed
a SRTS plan for ISD 319 schools. Goals identified in this plan are included below.

Provide education about
safe walking, biking, and
driving for ISD 319
students.

Provide programs that
encourage families to
consider walking and
biking to school.

Provide incentives for
students and families to
walk and bike to school on
a daily basis.

Provide programs that
encourage adherence to
speed limits and “yield to
pedestrian” laws.

Provide trails in school
zones to enable students
and families to safely walk
and bike to school.

Provide community
members the chance to
get involved in ISD 319’s
walk and bike program.

Work toward these goals is not the responsibility of any one person or agency; people in the Nashwauk and
Keewatin communities must work together to provide students ways to safely walk and bike to school. But for
more information about the Safe Routes to School program, contact ISD 319 Itasca Area Community Education

218-885-1280 ext 51171
This planning process was funded by the Minnesota Department of Transportation.
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Section 1: Introduction
What is Safe Routes to School (SRTS)?
Safe Routes to Schools (SRTS) is a sustained community effort by parents, schools, and
community leaders to increase the number of students walking and bicycling to and from school.
As a proven measure to increase the number of students safely walking and biking, Safe Routes
to School takes a comprehensive 7 “E” approach to empower and encourage students to be
active in their daily lives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education teaches safety skills.
Encouragement increases acceptance and popularity.
Enforcement focuses on the application of public policies in the community.
Engagement uses resident input to shape community decisions.
Engineering creates a safer and more supportive environment.
Equity recognizes and addresses unmet needs of disadvantaged students.
Evaluation determines the program’s effectiveness.

SRTS is a national program that offers public funding through federal and state governments to
bring about proven benefits in communities. Some of these benefits are outlined on the next
page.
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Section 2: Existing Conditions
This section highlights existing conditions at Nashwauk and Keewatin’s School campuses,
including staff and caregiver’s perceptions about walking and biking and how students currently
arrive to and leave from school. Additional materials about existing conditions that aided in the
development of this document are available in the Appendices.

Community Background
Nashwauk was the first mining town in Itasca County. On May 26, 1902 the Mississippi Land
Company deeded forty acres, the present site of the original plat as Nashwauk. On January 12,
1903, the existence of Nashwauk became incorporated. Keewatin was platted just south of the
mine and near the Great Northern Railroad spur, built in 1902 to serve Nashwauk, incorporating
in 1906.
Until 1963 Nashwauk and Keewatin where 2 separate school districts. They consisted of the
Keewatin Tigers who donned school colors of black and orange and the Nashwauk Colts who
wore blue and white. The schools merged in 1962/1963 becoming the Nashwauk-Keewatin
Spartans and chose the Orange from Keewatin and the Blue from Nashwauk to become ONE in
Orange and Blue, includes Keewatin Elementary (K-6) and Nashwauk High School (7-12)
Presently named ISD 319, this document outlines and considers the following schools during the
2020-21 academic year*:
•

Keewatin
Elementary, a
K-6 school with
392 students;

•

Nashwauk High
School, a 7-12
school with 295
students.
*It is expected
these
enrollment
numbers may
be low due to
COVID-19.
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Student Travel Patterns
Nashwauk High School
A survey to collect parent perceptions about walking and biking to school was conducted at
Nashwauk School in January 2021. 51 completed surveys were submitted. A summary of results
is outlined below, and full results are included in Appendix A.

How do you usually
get to school?
Family
Vehicle
19%

How do you usually
get home after
school?
Carpool

Carpool
8%

Walk
20%

9%

Walk
20%

Family
Vehicle
14%
School
Bus
53%

School
Bus
57%

Issues Impacting Decision for Parents to Allow
Child to Walk/Bike to School
Concerns about COVID-19 Transmission
Access to A Bike or Bike Lock
School Policy Discourages/Prohibits Walking/Biking
Weather or Climate
Fear of Violence or Crime
Bullying
Lack of Crossing Guards/Student Patrols
Safety of Intersections and Crossings
Sidewalks or Pathways
Other Students to Walk or Bike With
Fear of Hate or Street Harassment based on Race,…
Adults to Walk/Bike With
Amount of Traffic along Route
Traffic Speeds along Route
Before- or After-School Activities
Time It Takes to Walk/Bike
Convenience of Driving
Distance between Home and School
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Keewatin Elementary School
A survey to collect parent perceptions about walking and biking to school was conducted at
Keewatin Elementary School in January 2021. 46completed surveys were submitted. A
summary of results is outlined below, and full results are included in Appendix A.

How do you usually
get to school?
Carpool
6%

How do you usually
get home after
school?

Transit
3%

Transit
3%

Walk
9%

Family
Vehicle
26%

Walk
3%

Family
Vehicle
35%

School
Bus
59%

School
Bus
56%

Issues Impacting Decision for Parents to Allow
Child to Walk/Bike to School
Concerns about COVID-19 Transmission
Access to A Bike or Bike Lock
School Policy Discourages/Prohibits Walking/Biking
Weather or Climate
Fear of Violence or Crime
Bullying
Lack of Crossing Guards/Student Patrols
Safety of Intersections and Crossings
Sidewalks or Pathways
Other Students to Walk or Bike With
Fear of Hate or Street Harassment based on Race,…
Adults to Walk/Bike With
Amount of Traffic along Route
Traffic Speeds along Route
Before- or After-School Activities
Time It Takes to Walk/Bike
Convenience of Driving
Distance between Home and School
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Section 3: Issue Identification
This section lists barriers the SRTS Team said the community faces when considering a walking
and biking program for students. Issues related to Equity are denoted with (*) below.

Education
•
•

People don’t know about Safe Routes to School or the benefits of walking/biking to school
Students aren’t taught about safe walking and biking, and new drivers aren’t taught about
how to interact with people walking and biking or new walking/biking traffic devices

Encouragement
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of programs that encourage/enable students to walk or bike to school
Students are too young/immature to walk or bike alone, need adult supervision
For older students, they need an adult to ride their route to school with them a few times
– for their parents to feel comfortable and for them to feel comfortable themselves
Some Fear of violence/crime, past issues with pedestrian safety
Some Congestion in school zones
Busy schedules prevent families from choosing to walk or bike to school

Enforcement
•
•

Concerns of young drivers on campus around arrival and dismissal times.
Traffic speed around routes identified as possible concern.

Engagement
•
•

No promoted ‘safe route’ in community
Distance and weather identified as significant barriers to walking/biking to school

Engineering
•
•
•
•

Railroad crossing in Keewatin is dangerous for pedestrians and bicyclists.
Some pedestrian/automobile conflicts in the western parking lot of Keewatin
Crosswalks could be better marked in some areas.
Upcoming ADA assessment opportunity

Evaluation
•

Policy in Place

Section 4: Action Plan
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This section outlines goals and action steps the SRTS Team plans to take as it works to make
walking and biking easier for students in ISD 319. Strategies to attain the vision outlined below
are listed on project sheets in order of priority.
Items related to Equity are denoted with (*) on the following sheets.

Vision Statement
The ISD 319 Safe Routes to School Team Vision Statement is:

Students attending ISD #319 schools are provided skills in class and a safe
environment for students to help make walking and biking a fun, healthy, and
safe way for students to travel.

Core Values.
1. Involvement of key stakeholders is important in our SRTS work; Parents, Students,
Professionals, elected leaders and community all need to have a role.
2. To be successful, our efforts will address education, encouragement, engineering,
engagement, equity, and evaluation (the 6 Es).
3. Evaluation and assessment will be used to measure project effectiveness and to tell
the story of our work.

Goal Statements
1. Maintain and grow opportunities for all students to walk and bike to/from school safely
year-round.
2. Increase public awareness of the local Safe Routes to School program and the role it plays
in creating a safe and healthy environment for students.
3. Help public policy and infrastructure planning incorporate Safe Routes to School
experiences and priorities.
4. Students have access to bike and walk education and practice, in and out of school.
5. Improve the safety for students walking and biking to/from school.
6. Safe Routes to School program is equitable and sustainable.
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Project Sheet #1

Walk/Bike Education
(Education Strategy)

1. Strategy: Seek to organize Walk to anywhere campaign this spring (2021) and strive to
set up ongoing ‘walk to school day’ with remote drop-off option moving ahead.
2. Strategy: Examine hosting Annual Bike Safety Rodeo Each spring
3. Strategy: Look to integrate Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum into ongoing programming at the
school or identify additional programming events or opportunities.
4. Strategy: Utilize social media and School web resources to continually update
parents/students with walking and biking education and related activity opportunities
year-round.
5. Strategy: Consider sending one-page informational flyer home to parents to educate
about safe walking and biking practices.
6. Strategy: Strive to be inclusive when developing events to include wheelchairs and other
individuals with limited mobility as well as individuals who are unable to walk or bike to
school due to distance.*
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Project Sheet #2

Walk/Bike Support Programs
(Encouragement/Enforcement/Engagement Strategy)
1. Strategy: Utilize small bike fleet to coordinate additional Walk! Bike! Fun! Related events
with locally trained instructors.
2. Strategy: Continue coordinating snow removal between City, County, and School District.
3. Strategy: Consider partnering with law enforcement to provide incentives/awards when
observing good behavior. (i.e. local business coupons in the spring?)
4. Strategy: Continue to seek funding for helmets, reflectors, red/white lights for handlebars
and other similar items to provide incentives and access to all.*
5. Strategy: Identify ‘safe route’ for students, map and provide additional resources.
6. Strategy: Distribute signage for slow down campaign, “Slow Down and Smile. Kids on the
Move.” signs, at the start of school each year and place around the schools and other high
student pedestrian traffic areas
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Project Sheet #3

Walk/Bike Infrastructure
(Engineering Strategy)
1. Strategy: Coordinate with both Nashwauk and Keewatin local City governments annually
to re-paint crosswalks in the spring to ensure high visibility.
a. In Nashwauk, review corridor to athletic fields and make improvements as
needed.
2. Strategy: In Keewatin and Nashwauk, consider painted lines, cones, or other ways to
eliminate ped-auto conflicts in identified area on map(s).
3. Strategy: Evaluate need for school zone speed limit near Keewatin school site.
4. Strategy: Coordinate with Itasca County Highway Department to review and evaluate
bicycle and pedestrian facility improvements at identified railroad crossing site in
Keewatin. (Of note, railroad plans to improve signal soon)
5. Strategy: Participate as needed in upcoming ADA review. Project will likely lead to ADA
improvements to significant corridors as identified on map.
6. Strategy: Review the need for designated parking space for ADA bus in Nashwauk.
7. Strategy: Consider bicycle facility improvements to enhance safety of connections from
school campuses to Mesabi Trail. (Scope indicated on Map)
8. Strategy: Monitor potential new school site possibility and consider when making
infrastructure improvements.
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Project Sheet #4

SRTS Team Development/Evaluation
(Evaluation Strategy)

Figure 1. Example of a newsletter banner that draws attention to Safe Routes to School work
1. Strategy: Meet routinely (quarterly) as a committee to evaluate SRTS program activities
and ensure participation of representatives from the School, City, County Highway and
other departments.
2. Strategy: Continue to routinely conduct a Parent survey through the schools about the
Safe Routes to School program
3. Strategy: Continue to conduct classroom tallies twice a year.
4. Strategy: Update SRTS Plan every 5 years.
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Appendices
This section brings together miscellaneous materials that aided the development of this
document. These materials include student density maps, parent survey results, school travel
tally results, school environment and policy assessment results, school assessment results, walk
audit results, school zone hazard observation results, and SRTS funding resources.
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Appendix A: Student Density Maps

Appendix B: Parent Survey

Appendix C: Student Tally

Appendix D: School Environment &
Policy Assessment
Administration at ISD 319 completed MnDOT’s School Environment and Policy Assessment in
February 2021. Below is a summary of results from this assessment.
Policies and Practices
• District wellness policy promotes walking and biking
• District transportation policy doesn’t address walking and biking
• Schools collaborate with local law enforcement
• School has a plan for evaluation of Safe Routes to School efforts
• School does participate in walking/biking events
• Walk/bike safety curriculum not being implemented.
Property and Arrival/Dismissal Procedures
•
•

Bus loading/unloading areas are separate from parent pick-up/drop-off areas
No policy or limited policy that acknowledges students walking and biking such as
staggered dismissal times or separate physical spaces for arrival/dismissal in place.

School Zone
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All speed limits around schools are 30 mph or less
Signs that lower the speed limit below 30 mph, to 15 mph in some areas.
Sidewalks/trails are present at all schools, with no gaps
All sidewalks/trails are maintained during winter
Sidewalks/trails are in good condition
Sidewalks/trails have few or no obstacles
No designated bicycle facilities in school zone
Yes designated walking route but not promoted
Some crossings marked, while others are not
No pedestrian crossing signals in place
No Crossing guards or student patrol are present

Appendix E: SRTS Planning Process
Meeting Notes
Nashwauk/Keewatin Safe Routes to School Plan Update
SRTS Team Meeting #1
November 16th , 2020, 10:00 a.m.
Zoom Video/Audio Conference

SUMMARY
Introductions
Justin Otsea, Senior Planner at ARDC Planning, welcomed everyone and asked attendees to introduce
themselves.
Attendees: Anna Johnson (Get Fit Itasca), Annie Olson-Reiners (Keewatin Elementary School
Principal), Brenda Spartz (ISD 319 Superintendent), Megan Severson (ISD 319 SRTS Coordinator), Ben
DeNucci (County Commissioner), Karin Grandia (Itasca County Highway Engineer), Justin Otsea (ARDC
Planning)
Otsea shared that Safe Routes to School planning is occurring in multiple Itasca County communities
this academic year. He shared that this meeting would only address ISD 319 (Nashwauk/Keewatin).
Safe Routes to School 101
Otsea shared about Safe Routes to School and the potential benefits the program has (refer to slide
deck). He then asked the SRTS Team what benefits they see for the Nashwauk and Keewatin
communities specifically. SRTS Team members mentioned the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrating skills and knowledge into curriculum to benefit all students who participate.
Building trust that people can be safe while walking or biking (through making walking and
biking safety improvements to roadways)
Encouraging physical activity as part of a healthy lifestyle
Lessening congestion in school zones
Addressing real and perceived community safety issues
Could help engage community members for related or other school activities

Otsea also shared about roles and expectations of SRTS Team members (refer to slide deck) and
outlined the program’s 7-“E” framework (Education, Encouragement, Enforcement, Engineering,
Equity, Evaluation, and Engagement).
He then outlined the tentative SRTS planning project schedule as follows:

• Kick-off Meeting (Meeting #1)
• Data Collection (Ongoing Work/Assistance)
• Data Assessment
• Action Plan Development (Meeting #2)
• Plan Development
• Public Plan Review (Meeting #3)
• Final Revisions
• Plan Completion (Meeting #4)
Otsea then shared what to expect in the completed plan document, which is outlined below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Summary
Introduction
Vision
Existing Conditions
Issue Identification
Action Plan
Implementation Steps
Evaluation Plan
Appendices

Opening the floor for any discussion or questions, Otsea asked about the status of learning models in
Nashwauk and Keewatin during the COVID-19 pandemic. Team members shared that currently most
students are in distance learning. Team members also shared things about students walking and biking they
have noticed, topics included: Desire to have a crossing guard program, past community issues around
pedestrian/auto accidents, great existing sidewalk system, upcoming ADA assessment from County,
shifting the pick-up/drop-off outside of the newly designed parking lot (existing lot feels restricted),
dangerous crossing in Keewatin near train tracks, identified that some students transfer buses at the
Nashwauk High School site, among other items.

Development of SRTS Team Vision Statement
Otsea asked the SRTS Team to brainstorm about what they would like to see in the Nashwauk and Keewatin
communities because of their work. The SRTS Team brought forward the following:
•

•
•
•
•

More encouragement around walking and biking
o Possibly utilize wheelchairs to help others identify accessibility impacts.
o Keewatin also has snowshoes available.
Programs that get kids physically active even for a portion of their trips to school (i.e. remote
drop off option?)
More knowledge and support of walking and biking infrastructure
Improvements to walking/biking infrastructure to enhance safety
Behavior change resulting in more students/people walking and biking

•
•

More awareness about Safe Routes to School
Programs (i.e. walk to school day) that bring attention and awareness to walking and biking

Otsea will take these ideas and create a draft Vision Statement for the SRTS Team to react to at the
next meeting.
Coordination of Data Collection
Otsea shared that the SRTS planning assistance grant requires a number of data collection methods,
listed below. The SRTS Team went through the data collection methods and guided how each of these
would be carried out, particularly considering COVID-19; notes for each are outlined below.
•

School Environment and Policy Assessment – This assessment is like a checklist designed for
school administrators to think through walking and biking accommodations at school sites
and within school policy. Otsea will connect with School Administration to complete the
assessment.

•

School Hazard Observation – This tool organizes the SRTS Team to observe arrival and
dismissal observations at each school campus. Since school is not full in-person, the SRTS
Team agreed that this observation could take place in the spring, with hopes of a full inperson school format.
Caregiver Survey – MnDOT Central Office has provided a survey to collect caregiver
perceptions about walking and biking, for digital distribution. The school district has digital
communication methods, Otsea will connect with school administration separately about
best time frames and messaging for distributing the survey.
Student Transportation Tally – This tool usually asks students in the classroom how they
travelled to and from school on multiple days of the same week. Since school is not full inperson, the SRTS Team agreed that this tally could take place in the spring, with hopes of a
full in-person school format.
Walk Audit – This event is usually an in-person, on-site meeting to explore the walking
environment around each school. MnDOT has suggested that SRTS Teams should consider
alternatives to meeting in-person during the pandemic. Team members suggested that a
socially distanced walk audit could be organized. Otsea shared that ARDC Planning is
considering additional options and will design as a walk audit event with social distance in
mind.

•

•

•

Making Information about Project Publicly Available
Otsea shared that making information about the ISD 319 SRTS plan project available to the public is
important for community buy-in. Team members shared that the following platforms exist for sharing
information: school district website, school district social media, community calendars, Get Fit Itasca
social media and website, community bulletin board, possibly the Hibbing Daily Tribune, local
radio/tv, and Itasca County’s website. Otsea shared that these options are good to know for the
future and that posting a link to ARDC Planning’s project webpage would help the public navigate to
general information about the project.

Next Steps
• ARDC Planning will produce a draft vision statement to be reviewed at the next SRTS meeting.
• ARDC Planning will connect with School Administration about filling out the School
Environment and Policy Assessment.
• ARDC will connect with Annie Olson-Reiners about considerations for distributing the
Caregiver Survey electronically. Otsea will provide any additional materials that are needed
to support this distribution.
• ARDC Planning will design a walk audit event (or online alternative) to help the SRTS Team
discuss key barriers to walking and biking to each school campus.

The meeting adjourned at 11:35 am.
SRTS Team Meeting #2
March 10th, 2021, 10:00 a.m.
Zoom Video/Audio Conference

SUMMARY
Introductions
Justin Otsea, Senior Planner at ARDC Planning, welcomed everyone and asked attendees to introduce
themselves.
Attendees: Anna Johnson (Get Fit Itasca), Megan Severson (ISD 319 SRTS Coordinator), Ben DeNucci
(County Commissioner), Karin Grandia (Itasca County Highway Engineer), Justin Otsea (ARDC
Planning) Dan Owens (PE teacher at Keewatin)-involved in past bike/walk days, Ben Sletten
(Elementary teacher Keewatin) – Jayme Smith (Itasca Co Health)
Justin shared that Safe Routes to School planning is occurring in multiple Itasca County communities
this academic year. He shared that this meeting would only address ISD 319 schools. He followed with
a brief overview of the work completed to date, which included the kick-off meeting, data collection
(survey work, site visit, policy assessment, Student density map) and preparation for today’s meeting.
Existing Conditions Memo Review-Justin referenced members to the Existing Conditions memo
included in the packet. The memo outlines the Parent survey responses, includes existing conditions
and student density maps, an environment and policy assessment, as well as a section for Issue
identification. Justin led committee members through each section, presenting the information and
soliciting feedback for each of the topics. A summarized list of each of the items and discussion is
shown below:
Parent Survey Results- A total of 46 surveys were completed for Keewatin Elementary and 51
were completed for Nashwauk High School, Top issues preventing children from walking /
biking to school in: Distance/Time/Lack of Adult to walk or bike with.

Student Density Map-Student address data has yet to be sent to ARDC.
Existing Conditions Map- Justin outlined the existing conditions map identified critical
intersections, upcoming construction projects, and other barriers/opportunities for each of
the schools. Items noted in discussion for Nashwauk included: additional parking on north
side, bus drop off occurs all in same lot which limits cars from leaving at same time as buses,
most drop offs occurring on 2nd street, 3rd and 2nd street are used by athletic teams as route
to athletic fields after school, among others. Correction to the map: removing northernmost
block of 1st street from ADA review project.
Issue Identification- The committee approved of the identified issues and added some,
highlights of the conversation included: snow pile that builds up on east side Nashwauk
(identified on map) can be a visual impairment at times, ADA drop off and entrance on west
currently must do drop off in the street, no designated space, no evaluation plan in place, and
a difficulty to implement bike safety curriculum adequately in 40 minutes or less, among
others.

Other topic of conversation included: Keewatin does access the bicycle trailer to do some events during
the summer but currently not during the school year, Keewatin has 2 staff members trained in the Walk!,
Bike!, Fun! curriculum, but currently not implementing into class (area identified for improvement), it was
unknown if Nashwauk had any staff trained in the curriculum. among others.

Vision Statement Review-Justin referenced members to the vision statement exercise included in the
meeting materials. The exercise included three different statements. Justin asked members to provide
input on which of the drafts they liked, disliked, etc. Brief changes were identified, with a combination of
the first and third versions to be used. Justin will take these ideas and create a draft Vision Statement for
the SRTS Team to react to at the next meeting.
Next Steps
• Jayme will provide link to upcoming Walk! Bike! Fun! training opportunity.
• ARDC will follow up with Administrative Staff for Student Address data.
• ARDC will use input from today to draft on Action Plan.
.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 am.

Nashwauk/Keewatin Safe Routes to School Plan Update
SRTS Team Meeting #3
May 4th, 2021, 10:00 a.m.
Zoom Video/Audio Conference

SUMMARY
Introductions
Justin Otsea, Senior Planner at ARDC Planning, welcomed everyone and asked attendees to introduce
themselves.
Attendees: Anna Johnson (Get Fit Itasca), Brenda Spartz (School Superintendent), Karin Grandia
(Itasca County Highway Engineer), Justin Otsea (ARDC Planning) Dan Owens (PE teacher at Keewatin)
Justin shared that Safe Routes to School planning is occurring in multiple Itasca County communities
this academic year. He shared that this meeting would only address ISD 319 schools. . Justin also
introduced and congratulated Anna Johnson who recently became the SRTS Coordinator for the
region. With about 1.5 years left on the grant, Anna will oversee implementing the activities
identified in the plan.
Justin followed with a brief overview of the work completed to date, which included the kick-off
meeting, data collection (survey work, site visit, policy assessment,) materials for the second meeting,
as well as today’s packet.
Action Plan Review- Justin referenced members to the meeting packet which included an action plan
filled with a vision statement, goals, and strategies for improving walking and biking in ISD 319. The
following is a summary of the discussion: Anna should send the ‘walk to anywhere’ flyer to Brenda
and Dan for distribution, Dan is Walk! Bike! Fun! and has completed a bike safety clinic in the past;
he also noted difficulty integrating some elements into the curriculum due to limited time, also
limited infrastructure improvements were identified, however looking more closely at the Mesabi
Trail connections were identified as a need as there is some student traffic in between the cities which
are connected via the trail, connecting with Melody in the High School for student address data,
among others.
Next Steps
• ARDC will follow up with Administrative Staff for Student Address data.
• ARDC will use input from today to create a draft of the complete plan.
.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 am.

Appendix F: Funding Resources
Planning Assistance Grants: Through MnDOT, communities can apply for planning assistance
to develop SRTS plans. If a community is awarded, MnDOT contracts with regional development
organizations or a statewide SRTS consultant to facilitate the process. Since 2006, MnDOT has
funded more than 200 schools.
Bicycle Fleets and Boost Grants: Through MnDOT, communities can apply for small grants to
start or expand SRTS school programs (crossing guards, bike trains, Walk to School Day) or
develop a bicycle fleet. These programs are announced periodically and do not follow a regular
schedule.
Infrastructure Grants: Through MnDOT, communities can apply for funds to construct
infrastructure that improves access and safety around schools. Past grants have funded
sidewalks to schools, trails along state highways, and improved crossings on school walking
routes. A SRTS plan is required to apply.
Transportation Alternatives Program: MnDOT coordinates the solicitation of projects for this
federal funding program, for which all Safe Routes to School projects are eligible to apply. For
more information, visit MnDOT’s TA and future Minnesota TA solicitations page. These federal
funds require a 20 percent local match.
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Recreation Grants: At the end of each year, the
DNR announces a solicitation for recreation grant applications. Applications are usually due at
the end of February. For more information, visit MN DNR’s Recreation Grants page.
Other Funding/Support
Communities are successful at creating positive changes and implementing comprehensive
SRTS programs when they have sources of funding and support on multiple levels. Examples of
regional- and local-level support for SRTS-related work include:
•
•
•

Local Community Organizations: Grand Rapids Area Community Foundation, Grand
Rapids Area Chamber of Commerce, Itasca Economic Development Corporation, etc.
Health organizations: Itasca County Public Health, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Center for
Prevention, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota Foundation, etc.
Regional Organizations: Blandin Foundation, Northland Foundation, Arrowhead
Regional Development Commission, etc.

